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Abstract. W e study the e�ect of spin-phonon coupling in sm allm agnetic clusters,concentrating on a

S= 1/2 ring of4 spinscoupled antiferrom agnetically.Ifthephononsaretreated asclassicalvariables,there

is a critical value of the spin-phonon coupling above which a static distortion occurs. This is a good

approxim ation ifthe zero pointenergy issm allcom pared to the energy gain due to the distortion,which

is true for large exchange interactions com pared to the phononsenergy (J � ~!).In the opposite lim it,

one can integrate out the phonon degrees offreedom and get an e�ective spin ham iltonian.Using exact

diagonalizationsto includethequantum natureofboth spinsand phonons,weobtain thespectrum in the

whole rangeofparam etersand explicitthecrossoverbetween theclassicaland quantum regim es.W ethen

establish quantitatively the lim itsofvalidity oftwo widely used approaches(one in the quantum and one

in the classicallim its)and show thatthey are quite poorfor sm allm agnetic clusters.W e also show that

upon reducing ~!=J the�rstexcitation ofa 4-siteclusterbecom esa singlet,a resultthatcould berelevant

forCu2Te2O 5Br2.

PACS. 70 Condensed m atter:electronic structure,electrical,m agnetic,and opticalproperties{ 75 M ag-

netic propertiesand m aterials{ 75.75.+ a M agnetic propertiesofnanostructures{ 75.45.+ j M acroscopic

quantum phenom ena in m agnetic system s

1 introduction

Although electron-phonon and spin-phonon couplingsare

always present in allm aterials,at low tem perature the

phononsare usually frozen and m any propertiesofsolids

are correctly described by pure electrons and/or spins

ham iltonians,asforinstancetheHeisenberg ham iltonian.

There are however som e exam ples where this coupling

isprim arily responsible forthe low tem perature physical

properties.Superconductivity isthem ostfam ousexam ple

am ong electronicsystem s.In m agneticsystem s,thespin-

Peierls instability in the antiferrom agnetic spin 1

2
chain

[1]and also in som efrustrated two dim ensionnalsystem s

[2]showstheim portancethatspin-phonon couplingm ight

play.Theseinstabilitieswith respecttoaspontaneousdis-

tortion ofthelatticeforany valueofthespin-phonon cou-

pling are specialcases,and in standard system s there is

a �nite criticalvalue ofthe spin-phonon coupling above

which the system willbe distorted.Itisin particularthe

case for�nite system ssuch asringsconsisting ofa sm all

num ber ofspins [3].In the case ofa degenerate ground

state,a distortion lifting thisdegeneracy isvery likely to

occur,which isthe Jahn-Tellere�ect.

Thephononicdegreesoffreedom areveryoften treated

asclassicalvariables.Theatom sthen havewellde�ned po-
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sitionsdescribed by a vectorin realspace.Thisassum p-

tion iswelljusti�ed ifthem otion oftheatom sisvery slow

com pared to the spin dynam ics,orm ore precisely,when

the zero point energy is sm allcom pared to allthe other

energy scales.G oing back to thespin-Peierlsinstability in

theantiferrom agneticS = 1

2
spinschain,thisassum ption

willfailifthe change in energy due to the distortion is

sm allcom pared to the zero pointenergy ofthe phonons.

In otherwords,ifthedim erization issm all,thezero point

m otion willrestore an undistorted ground state as was

shown by a quantum treatm entofthe phonons[5,6,7,8].

In the following,we are interested in sm allm agnetic

rings.Thiskind ofsystem sin thepresenceofspin-phonon

coupling was already studied with a classicaltreatm ent

ofthe phonons [3].In this paper,we pay specialatten-

tion to thequantum natureofthephononsand show that

som eim portantdeparturesfrom theclassicalpicturem ay

occur,depending on the di�erent param eters which are

thephononsfrequency,theexchangeinteractionsand the

spin-phononcoupling.W ewillconcentrateon anantiferro-

m agnetic4-siteclusterand study itin greatdetails,treat-

ing the phonons in a fully quantum m echanicalway by

m eans ofexact diagonalizations ofthe ham iltonian.W e

also restrictourselvesto a \weak" spin-phonon coupling

sincethisisthem ostrelevantexperim entally,butconsider

allpossiblevaluesofthetwo energy scalesinvolved in the

problem :the exchangeinteractions(J)and the phonons

frequency (!).W e also present a classicaltreatm ent of

thephononsand show thatthisapproxim ation isvalid in

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0503017v1
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the lim itJ � ~!.In thislim it,a spontaneousdistortion

is favoured since the gain in m agnetic energy (/ J) is

m uch larger than the cost in elastic energy (/ ~!) and

the ground state is two-fold degenerate.Taking into ac-

countthequantum natureofthephononswillcausesom e

tunnelingbetween thesetwoclassicallydegenerateground

statesand liftthedegeneracy.Thisisin com pleteanalogy

with the dynam ic Jahn-Tellere�ectin electronic system s

[4],although in our case the two-fold degeneracy is not

due to a degeneracy ofthe spin system but results from

thestaticdistortion.A sem i-classicalapproach takinginto

account the tunneling between the two distorted states

willbe presented and the results willbe com pared with

exactdiagonalization to show quantitatively the lim it of

this m ethod.In the opposite (anti-adiabatic) lim it,the

phonons energy is m uch higher than the exchange inter-

action and thisisthen the dom ain ofvalidity ofthe pure

Heisenberg m odelatlow energy.Ifthe phononsenergy is

lowered,butstillhigherthan the m agnetic interations,a

schem etointegrateoutthephononsdegreesoffreedom [9]

isvery often applied,which resultsin additionnale�ective

exchange interactions (renorm alization of the exchange

constantsand appearance ofe�ective longerrange inter-

actions).Itisshown thatitsusefulnessforsm allm agnetic

clustersislim ited.The (sm ooth)transition from the adi-

abatic (J � ~!)to the anti-adiabatic (J � ~!)regim es

is shown on the basis ofexact diagonalization.Finally,

a possible interpretation ofthe low energy spectrum of

Cu2Te2O 5Br2 ispresented.

2 M odel

Starting from a Heisenberg m odel:

H H =
X

i;j

JijSi:Sj

the coupling to the phononic degreesoffreedom isintro-

duced asa dependence ofthe coupling constantsJij(dij)

on the distancesdij between the sitesiand j.Thisisal-

ready a sim pli�cation ofwhata realisticcoupling m ay be

sinceweassum ethatJij dependsonly on thedistancebe-

tween theatom sand noton theirexactrelativepositions

(R i� Rj)asitdoesin reality.W earehoweverinterested

in generaltrendsofwhathappensin thepresenceofspin-

phonon couplingand notin afully realisticm odel.Forthe

sam ereason weassum ethesim plestm odelforthem otion

oftheatom s:Theyform independentharm onicoscillators

offrequency !.ThisisEinstein’sm odelofdispersionless

phonons.

In transition m etalions,the m agnetism is due to d

orbitalsand them agneticinteractionsaredueto overlaps

ofthese orbitals.In Anderson super-exchange m odel[10]

(relevantforM ottinsulators)the exchange interaction is

J / t
2

U
,where t is the hopping between m agnetic sites

and U the on-site Coulom b energy.The dependence of

J on the distance d between the atom s com es through

the dependence ofthe hopping t on d.It can be shown

[11]thatfor d orbitalst� 1

d5
which leadsto an explicit

expressionforthespin-phonon coupling:J(d)= J0
�
d0
d

��
,

whered0 isthedistancebetween theatom satrestand �a

num berwhosevalueis10accordingtotheprevioussim ple

argum ents,butwhoseactualvaluein realcom poundsm ay

beslightly di�erent.Ifd deviatesonly slightly from d0 an

expansion ofthe previous expression leads to :J(d) =

J0

�

1� �
d� d0
d0

�

which willbe used in the following.

The behaviourofa clusterofspinsin the presence of

spin-phonon coupling dependson thenum berofsitesand

on the spin value [3].However,this paper concentrates

on the e�ectsofthe quantum nature ofthe phononsand

forthispurpose,werestrictourselvesto a ring of4 spins

wherethe atom scan only m ovealong the ring.Letxi be

thedeviation oftheatom iwith respectto itsposition at

rest,then the ham iltonian iswritten as:

H =
1

2m

X

i

p
2

i +
k

2

X

i

x
2

i (1)

+ J
X

i

�

1�
�

d0
(xi+ 1 � xi)

�

Si+ 1:Si

wherethe�rsttwo term sarethekineticand potentialen-

ergy ofthe phonons.Ifthe phononsare treated asquan-

tum oscillators then it is m ore convenient to m ake the

usualtransform ationsto the operatorsa and a+ and (1)

becom es:

H = ~!
X

i

�

a
y

i
ai+

1

2

�

(2)

+ J
X

i

h

1� �

�

ai+ 1 + a
y

i+ 1
� ai� a

y

i

�i

Si+ 1:Si

with

� =
�

d0

r
~

2m !
(3)

In the ham iltonian (2),�,d0 and m are m icroscopic pa-

ram etersand in the following they willbe �xed to som e

typicalvalue.Although there are only two energy scales

(J and ~!),it is not possible to reduce the param eters

in (2) to only one relevant param eter (for exam ple ~!

J
)

because � / 1
p
!
as is seen from (3).However,to avoid

dealing with two independent param eters,in the follow-

ing ! is�xed to a typicalvalue of~!
kB

= 100K which isa

realisticvalue forphononsin realcom pounds,and J will

bevaried.Forthisvalueof!,takingtypicalvalues�� 10,

d0 � 3:5�A and m � 60 atom ic m asses,we �nd � � 0:2.

Exceptwhen speci�ed,�willbe�xed to thistypicalvalue

in thefollowing.Forothervaluesof�thephysicalpictures

presented rem ain valid although the results m ay depend

quantitatively (butnotqualitatively)on �.An exam pleof

thisdependenceisinvestigated in m oredetailin section 6

where� isvaried.

Strictly speaking,onecannotexpressalltheresultsas

afunction oftheratio J

~!
,because�dependsalsoon ! and

thecalculationsareactually doneforone�xed valueof!.

However,keeping in m ind thatwehave�xed ~!

kB
= 100K ,
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wewillexpressalltheresultsasa function of J

~!
because

therelativevaluesofthesetwoenergyscalesistherelevant

param eterwhich determ inesthe characteristic behaviour

ofthe system .

3 Exactdiagonalizations.

In orderto keep the quantum nature ofthe phononswe

willdiagonalizeexactly theham iltonian (2).W e�rstgive

som etechnicaldetailsaboutexactdiagonalizations,which

can be skipped by the uninterested reader.

3.1 Technicaldetails

Thedim ension oftheHilbertspaceofaquantum harm onic

oscillatorisin�niteand itshould betruncated in orderto

bediagonalized num erically.Thisisdoneby introducinga

cut-o� in them axim alnum berofphononsoneach site.For

each setofparam eters,weestim ated theerrorintroduced

by thiscut-o� by inspection oftheevolution ofasubsetof

energy levelsasthe cut-o� isvaried (see �gures1 and 2).

Forallthe resultspresented in thefollowing sections,the

errorbarswould becom pletely negligibleand forthisrea-

son they wereom itted.Thephonon wavefunction wasde-

scribed using thebasisin which thenum berofphononsis

diagonal.Thisisagood choicein thelim itof~! � J since

thenum berofphononsisthen \alm ost" a good quantum

num ber(see section 5).The convergence,with respectto

the num berofphononsstatestaken into account,isthen

very fastbecausetheeigenstateswillbecorrectly approx-

im ated using a sm allnum berofvectorsfrom thechoosen

basis.Indeed,for the largest values of~! considered in

thiswork,itwasfound thattaking into accounta m axi-

m um num berof5 phononspersiteisalready an excellent

approxim ation.As~! isdecreased,m oreand m oreexcited

levelsoftheharm onicoscillatorsareinvolved.In principle,

to build the(classical)staticdistortion found in section 4,

alltheenergylevelsoftheharm onicoscillatorsareneeded.

Forthe largestvaluesofJ considered,up to 40 phonons

per site were taken into account in order to get a good

convergenceoftheresults.Thisrepresentsa hugeHilbert

spaceand itwasnecessary to takeinto accountboth geo-

m etricalsym m etriesoftheclusterand thefactthatSz isa

good quantum num berin orderto be able to diagonalize

num erically the ham iltonian,using Lanczos’s algorithm .

The diagonalization wasperform ed separately in each of

the Sz = 0;1 and 2 subspaces (Sz = � 1 and � 2 being

respectively degeneratewith Sz = 1 and 2).The geom et-

ricalsym m etrieswetook into accountarethe 4 rotations

(including identity)around the axis passing through the

m iddle ofthe ring and perpendicular to it.These rota-

tions perform circularperm utations ofthe 4 sites and if

the ring isseen asa linearchain with periodic boundary

conditionsthen they areequivalentto4translationsalong

the chain.Thereare4 irreduciblerepresentationsforthis

group ofsym m etrieswhich welabelwith k = 0;1;2 and 3.

The diagonalizationsare perform ed separately in each of

the subspaces associated with these 4 irreducible repre-

sentations.

-3.6

-3.4

-3.2

-3

-2.8

-2.6

-2.4

-2.2

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

J

�h!

= 20

Maximal number of phonons per site

E/J

Fig.1.Evolution ofthe low energy spectrum with the m axi-

m um num berofphononsallowed on each site.Sym m etriesare

used,and only the lowest energy levels corresponding to the

irreducible representation (Sz = 0,k = 0)are shown.

-3.308

-3.307

-3.306

-3.305

-3.304

-3.303

-3.302

-3.301

-3.3

-3.299

25 30 35 40 45

J

�h!

= 20

E/J

Maximal number of phonons per site

Fig.2.D etailed view ofthe third group oflevels from �gure

1.Although the rough convergence seem s to be achieved for

30 phonons per site (and indeed the ground state energy is

already converged to � 10
� 6
),m orephononsareneeded to get

the �ne structure ofthe spectrum (notice the fake degeneracy

lifting for30 phononspersite).

3.2 Results

Theevolutionofthespectrum asafunction of J

~!
obtained

from exactdiagonalizationsis shown in �gure 3.Several

aspects ofthis spectrum willbe studied in m ore details

in the nextsectionsand only a few rem arkswillbe m ade

here.

First ofall,for sm all J

~!
where the phonons are es-

sentially frozen atlow energy,one can recognize the four

levelsofthe pure Heisenberg m odel(withoutcoupling to

thephonons).In theoppositlim it(large J

~!
)itisseen that

theground stateistwo-fold degenerate,which isthequan-

tum equivalentofthestaticdistortion predicted when the

phononsaretreated classically(see�gure4).However,the

valueof J

~!
atwhich thedistortion appearsin theclassical

approxim ation (arrow on �gure 3)isquite di�erentfrom

thatatwhich thedegeneracy oftheground stateappears

(seesection 4 form oredetails).Thecontinuousevolution

ofthe spectrum from one lim itto the otherisone ofthe

originalresultsofourwork.Severalm ethodsexisttosolve

theproblem startingfrom onelim itortheother.They will
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-2

-1.5

-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

0.1 1 10

J/h̄ω

E

�h!

Classical
dimerisation

Fig. 3. Transition from the anti-adiabatic (~! � J) to the

adiabatic (~! � J) regim es.For each value of J

~!
only the

lowest states are represented.In the anti-adiabatic lim it,the

low-energy spectrum is m ade of the four levels of the pure

Heisenberg ham iltonian.As J

~!
increases,initially higher en-

ergy levelsinvolvingphonon degreesoffreedom com eintoplay.

Forlarge valuesof J

~!
,the system entersthe adiabatic regim e

wherethephononsbehaveclassically.Theground stateisthen

two-fold degenerate,since one singlet state (em pty squares)

falls on the ground state afteran anti-crossing with a levelof

higherenergy (fullsquares).Forcom parison,thecriticalvalue

of J

~!
above which a static dim erization ispredicted in a clas-

sicaltreatm entofthe phononsisshown.

be presented in the nextsections,which willhelp under-

stand thespectrum of�gure3and thedom ainsofvalidity

ofthese approxim ate m ethods willbe m ade explicit by

com parison with the resultsofexactdiagonalizations.

4 Classical(adiabatic) and sem i-classical

phonons

Sm allringsofspinswith adiabatic phononswere studied

and severalinteresting featureswerefound by varying the

num berofsitesand thespin [3].Thecalculation forthe4-

siteS = 1

2
ringisrepeated hereforthesakeofcom parison

between the classical(adiabatic),sem i-classicaland fully

quantum approachesin the nextparagraphs.

4.1 Classicalphonons

Theground stateoftheham iltonian (1)isachieved when

theatom sareatrest(pi = 0)and atthem inim um ofthe

totalenergy :

E =
k

2

X

i

x
2

i + E M (xi)

whereE M istheenergyofthespin system groundstatefor

�xed valuesofthepositionsxi.E M iscalculated quantum -

m echanically.M inim izing this expression with respectto

the xi yieldsthe energy ofthe ground state:

E = � J � J

s

1+ 3

�
2�

d0

� 2

x2 + 2kx2

d

0

� 2x

d

0

+ 2x

Fig.4.Two degenerate ground statesobtained with classical

(adiabatic) phonons ifthe spin-phonon coupling is above the

criticalvalue (equation 4).

with x the displacem entasrepresented on �gure 4.This

expression hasam inim um at�nitex onlyforlargeenough

spin-phonon coupling constants.The criticalvalueis:

�c = d0

r
k

3J
(4)

For � < � c the atom s willrem ain undisplaced,whereas

for�> � c a static distortion,asrepresented on �gure 4,

willoccur.The am plitude ofthe distortion isthen :

x =
1

2

s

3

�
�J

kd0

� 2

�
1

3

�
d0

�

� 2

(5)

4.2 Sem i-classicalapproach

The preceeding classical m ethod neglects the quantum

uctuations ofthe phonons and it can be im proved by

reincorporating them on top ofthe classicalsolution.In

orderto do this,we �rstsolvethe quantum problem in a

m ean-�eld approxim ation inspired by the classicaldim er-

ization of�gure4.Thisisdoneby introducing \by hand"

a staticdistortion :

�= ha1 + a
+

1
i= ha3 + a

+

3
i= � ha2 + a

+

2
i= � ha4 + a

+

4
i

(6)

which plays the role of the classical variable x in the

classicaltreatm ent since for a harm onic oscillator hxi =
q

~

2m !
ha + a+ i.The two distorted statesof�gure 4 cor-

respond to � > 0 and � < 0.Using (6),we replace in the

ham iltonian (2)theai and a
+

i by theirexpression in term

of�.Doing so,one obtainsa ham iltonian with only spin

variableswhich can bediagonalized exactly,and them ean

valuesofhSi:Si+ 1iin the ground state iscalculated asa

function of�.Replacing the Si:Si+ 1 by theirm ean value

in the ham iltonian (2),one obtains then a ham iltonian

which depends on � with only phonon variables.This is

a displaced harm onic oscillatorham iltonian which iseas-

ily diagonalized and �nally,self-consistency is obtained

by requiring thatthisphononic ham iltonian leadsto the

sam e distortion � as the one �rst introduced in the spin

ham iltonian.
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Notsurprisingly,theresultsaresim ilartotheadiabatic

phononsresults.Thedistortion �and thecriticalvalue�c :

�= �

s

3

�
�J

~!

� 2

�
1

12�2
�c =

r
~!

6J
(7)

arethesam eas(5)and (4)given therelationship between

� and � (see equation (3))and between � and x (seedis-

cussion after equation (6)).However,unlike in the pure

classicalapproach,wehavenow an explicitwavefunction

ofthe ground state which willbe a direct product ofa

phonon partand a spin wave function.The phonon part

is the wave function ofa displaced harm onic oscillator,

with the displacem ent given by equation (7).The spin

wavefunction is:

1
p

6

p
1+ Y (j"#"#i+ j#"#"i)+

+

�

� 1

2

p

6

p
1+ Y � 1

2

p

2

p
1� Y

�

(j""##i+ j##""i)+

+

�

� 1

2

p

6

p
1+ Y � 1

2

p

2

p
1� Y

�

(j"##"i+ j#""#i)

whereY = ~!

6J�2 and the two possibilities(� )correspond

to positive and negative� (the two solutionsof�gure4).

This m ean-�eld solution has neglected the quantum

uctuations, and one can im prove it by re-introducing

them ,on top ofthe two-fold degenerate distorted m ean-

�eld ground states.Technically,this is achieved by re-

stricting the Hilbert space to a two-dim ensionnalspace

generated by thetwo solutionsobtained above.Rewriting

the fullham iltonian (2)in thissubspace,and diagonaliz-

ing it,one obtainstwo energy levels:

E 0 =
a+ b

1+ h1j2i
(8)

E 1 =
a� b

1� h1j2i
(9)

where

a = 2~! �
J

2

�

2+ Y +
1

Y

�

(10)

b= h1jH j2i=

�

�
J

2

�
3+ 2Y � Y

2
�
+ 2Y ~!

�

e
� 2�

2

(11)

h1j2i= Y e
� 2�

2

(12)

h1j2i being the overlap between the two m ean-�eld so-

lutions (the exponentialcom es from the overlap of the

phonon wavefunctionsand Y from theoverlap ofthespin

wavefunctions).Itisusefulforthefollowing discussion to

notethatbisthem atrix elem entofthe ham iltonian con-

necting thetwo statesand thesplitting between them is:

E 1 � E0 =
2Je� 2�

2 �
1� Y2

�

1� Y2e� 4�
2

(13)

4.3 D iscussion

Itis easily seen on the expression (7)ofthe distortion �

thatforlargevaluesofthe ratio J

~!
thedistortion willbe

J

�h!

1e-05

0.0001

0.001

0.01

0.1

4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8

-2

-1.9

-1.8

-1.7

-1.6

-1.5

-1.4

 450  500  550  600  650  700  750  800

E

1

�E

0

J

E/J

Fig.5.Sem i-classicalapproach from theadiabaticlim it.(top)

Com parison ofthe energiesofthetwo lowestlevels(equations

(8)and (9))asobtained from thesem i-classicalapproach (solid

line)and exactdiagonalization (points).Forlargervaluesof J

~!

the energies obtained with both m ethods willbecom e identi-

cal(not shown here for clarity).The third energy levelfrom

exact diagonalization was included.(bottom ) Com parison of

the splitting between the two lowest energy levels from the

sem i-classical approach and exact diagonalization. Although

theagreem entisnotexcellent,thesam eexponentialbehaviour

appearsforlarge J

~!
in both approaches.

im portant (which is intuitive since the gain in m agnetic

energy islargewhilethe elastic costissm all).As J

~!
and

� increase,the overlap (12)and the m atrix elem ent(11)

between thetwo stateswillvanish exponentially.Thetwo

m ean-�eld solutions(identicalto the classicalresult)will

thus becom e assym ptotically eigenstates ofthe ham ilto-

nian as J

~!
! 1 .This is how the classicalbehaviour of

thephononsisrecoveredstartingfrom thequantum ham il-

tonian.As J

~!
islowered,them atrix elem entbetween the

two stateswillbecom e m ore and m ore im portant,giving

rise to a tunnelling probability between the two classical

statesand a splitting willappear.

The two energy levels obtained,as wellas the split-

ting between the two states,are represented on �gure 5

and com pared with exactdiagonalizations.Asseen from

the �gure,the approach is qualitatively correctsince for

large J

~!
,the exact spectrum has two energy levels well

separated from thehigherlevelsand which show thesam e

behaviouraspredicted bythesem i-classicalapproach.The

sem i-classicalapproach howeverfailsto predictquantita-

tively thevalueofthesplitting although ithasthecorrect

exponentialbehaviouratlarge J

~!
.

Finally,in the regim e where J

~!
is very large,a very

sim ple physicalpicture arises.The system isexpected to

beclassicallydim erized and thelow energydegreesoffree-
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J

�h!

= 20

−3.25

−3.3

−3.35

−3.4

E/J

Fig. 6. Low energy spectrum obtained with exact diagonal-

ization in theadiabaticregim e(J � ~!).Allstatesaresinglet

states,tripletstatesbeing m uch higherin energy.The ground

state istwo fold degenerate,which isthe quantum equivalent

ofthe two classically dim erized states.The rough structure of

the excited states correspond to harm onic vibrations around

the dim erized states.The splitting within one group ofclose

lying statescan be seen asa perturbation ofthese oscillations

by the m agnetic degreesoffreedom .

dom arethe vibrationsaround the distorted states.They

arethusdisplaced harm onicoscillatorswith thesam efre-

quencyasthephonons.Thisscenarioiscon�rm edbyexact

diagonalizations(see �gure6)

5 Expansion from the anti-adiabatic lim it

In the abscence ofspin-phonon coupling the eigenstates

ofthe ham iltonian are directproductsofa m agnetic and

phononicparts.Furtherm ore,if~! � J,theenergy levels

willbe grouped around the energy levelsofthe harm onic

oscillators(which are the large energy scale) and within

each group therewillbea�nestructuregiven by them ag-

netic part.The lowestgroup ofstatesisnothing else but

the spectrum ofthe pure Heisenberg m odel,since these

states have no phonon.Including spin-phonon coupling,

onecan considerthisterm asa perturbation com pared to

thepureHeisenberg and thepurephononicterm s.Thisis

because � isa rathersm allnum berand because the low-

est(unperturbed)stateshave zero phononsand thusthe

phononic operators ai and a
+

i
willgive contributions of

theorderof 1

~!
to second orderin perturbation.Restrict-

ingtheattention tothesezerophonon states,onecan take

intoaccountthespin-phononcouplingin perturbationand

interpretthe resultasan e�ective spin ham iltonian,thus

integrating out the phonons degrees of freedom [9].To

second order in perturbation theory,this willintroduce

-2

-1

 0

 1

 2

 3

 0  0.2  0.4  0.6  0.8  1

J/h̄ω

E/J

Fig.7.Low energy spectrum asa function of J

~!
.Thelinesare

the spectrum obtained with a pure Heisenberg m odelrenor-

m alized by high energy phonons to second order in pertur-

bation (see text and equation (14)).The points are obtained

from exactdiagonalization ofthe ham iltonian (2).Forclarity

only thelowestenergy levelswererepresented ateach valueof

J=~!,and an energy of2~! (zero pointenergy ofthe4 phonon

m odes)wassubstracted.S= 0 statesarerepresented by circles,

S= 1 states by triangles and S= 2 states by squares.The anti-

crossing between two S= 0 states (fullcircles) is em phasized.

The lowest ofthese two states willbe the �rst excitation be-

low the �rsttriplet state for J

~!
& 0:9.In the adiabatic lim it

(J � ~!)itwillfallonto the ground state (see �gure 3).

e�ective second neighbours interactions and renorm alize

the �rstneighboursinteractions,so thatthe totalham il-

tonian hasthe usualHeisenberg partand in addition :

X

i

J2�2

~!

�

Si+ 1:Si+
3

2
Si+ 2:Si�

3

8

�

(14)

Twodistinctassum ptionsm ustbeful�lled in orderforthis

e�ective ham iltonian to be valid,although they are both

related to thefactthat~! � J.The�rstoneistheusual

validity ofperturbation theory,and onecould im provethe

above schem e by going to higher ordersin perturbation.

The second assum ption is that the phononic degrees of

freedom (which are integrated out)rem ain athigheren-

ergies than the spectrum obtained with the above e�ec-

tive ham iltonian.In other words,the states which have

one or m ore phonons should rem ain wellseparated from

thelowestenergy levelsforwhich wederived thee�ective

ham iltonian.

Exact diagonalization results are com pared with the

energy levels ofthe pure Heisenberg ham iltonian,renor-

m alized by (14)(see �gure7).Forvery sm all J

~!
,thelow

energy spectrum is essentially that ofa pure Heisenberg

ham iltonian (4 initiallevels for sm all J

~!
),and the per-

turbative approach reproduceswellthe sm alldepartures

(� 1% )as J

~!
increases.For J

~!
� 0:4,statesfrom higher

energy involving phonons willfallon the lowest levels,

causing greatdeparturesfrom the(renorm alized)Heisen-

berg m odel.The perturbative approach fails com pletely

to reproducesuch a changein the spectrum since itinte-

gratesoutthephonons.Thiscom m only used m ethod (for

other system s) appears thus useless for sm allm agnetic
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system ssince,in itsrange ofvalidity itonly predictsde-

parturesof� 1% in therenorm alized exchangeconstants,

which is ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan the perturba-

tion brought by higher energy phonons as seen in exact

diagonalizations.

6 Physicalapplications

Appart from testing the validity ofvarious approxim ate

m ethods,two aspects should be underlined from the re-

sults of the previous sections,which are im portant for

sm allm agneticclusters,such asm olecularm agnets.First,

the spin-phonon coupling can trem endously change the

low energy spectrum ofsm allm agneticclusters.Thiswas

alreadypointed outbyapreviousworkwherethephonons

weretreated classically [3].Second,the quantum uctua-

tionsassociated to the phononicdegreesoffreedom m ust

betaken into accountto describecorrectly thelow energy

spectrum ,exceptforthe classicallim it(J � ~!),which

isunlikely tooccurin m olecularm agnets,given thesm all-

nessofthe exchangeinteractionsin these system s,which

are typically m uch sm aller than the phonon frequencies.

It was also shown that the spin-phonon degrees offree-

dom willqualitatively changethelow energy spectrum in

sm allm agnetic clusters,even in the abscence ofa static

distortion,a phenom enon which issim ilarto thedynam ic

Jahn-Tellere�ectforthe electronicdegreesoffreedom .

For instance,it was shown how a spin-phonon cou-

pling can be responsible for a singlet-singlet�rst excita-

tion in a 4-site cluster (whereas the lowest transition is

a singlet-triplet one in the absence ofspin-phonon cou-

pling).The value ofthe spin-phonon coupling wasso far

�xed to � = 0:2 and to obtain a singlet �rst excitation

requires J

~!
& 0:9.Highervaluesofthe spin-phonon cou-

pling would howeverrequire lowervalues of J

~!
which is

m ore likely to occur in realm aterials.In order to m ake

this argum ent m ore quantitative,�gure 9 shows the de-

pendence on J

~!
of�SS,the criticalvalue of� needed for

the�rstexcited singletto belowerin energy than the�rst

triplet.Ascan beseen from this�gure,even ifthephonon

frequenciesareup to two tim estheexchangeinteractions,

reasonablevaluesof�areexpected tobeenough tochange

qualitatively the spectrum and to bring a singletexcita-

tion below the �rsttriplet.

Them agneticpropertiesofthecom pound Cu2Te2O 5Br2
are not fully understood. Although m agnetic m easure-

m ents[12]and ab-initiocalculations[13]pointtoasystem

ofweakly coupled plaquettes of4 spin-1
2
copper ions,a

m agnetic orderwasrecently observed [16].Partialexpla-

nationsweregiven [14,15]butan overallunderstanding of

allthe featuresisstilllacking,the m ain puzzle being the

existence ofboth m agnetic orderand a low lying singlet

excitation.A coupling between the plaquettes is needed

for the appearance ofm agnetic order and the observed

phasetransition.However,som e features,such asthe ex-

istenceofa low lying singletexcitation can beunderstood

on the levelofoneisolated plaquette.

Experim entally,Ram an spectroscopy [12]showed that

the ground state as wellas the �rst excitation are sin-

J1
J2

Fig. 8. Elem entary plaquette of four spin-1
2
Cu2+ ions in

Cu2Te2O 5Br2 with �rst (J1) and second J2 neighbours cou-

plings.ab-initio calculations�nd negligibleJ2,whereasRam an

spectroscopy showsa �rstsingletexcitation which im pliessig-

ni�cant J2 in a pure Heisenberg m odel.It is proposed that

indeed J2 isnegligible and the�rstsingletexcitation isdueto

spin-phonon coupling

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1

�

SS

J=�h!

Fig. 9. Criticalvalue ofthe spin-phonon coupling � needed

in order to bring the �rstsinglet excited state below the �rst

triplet.

gletstates.Due to the sym m etry ofthe cristal,only two

coupling constantscan appearin oneplaquette,asrepre-

sented on �gure 8.IfJ2 is ofthe order ofJ1 then the

ground state, as well as the �rst excited state will be

singlet(S= 0)states.However,ab-initio calculationshave

shown thatJ2 isin factnegligible [13],in which case the

�rst excitation is a triplet state and the �rst singlet ex-

citation is twice higher in energy,in contradiction with

experim entalresults.W e propose that spin-phonon cou-

pling m ay be responsible for a �rstsingletexcitation,in

the abscence ofsecond nearestneighbourscoupling (J2).

Figure 3 indeed showsthat forJ & ~!,the �rstexcited

statesaretwo alm ostdegeneratesingletstates,below the

�rst triplet state.The singlet excitation is actually not

a pure m agnetic excitation,as would be obtained by a

next-nearestneighbourcoupling J2,since itinvolvesalso

phononicdegreesoffreedom .Although thepresentm odel

isover-sim pli�ed foraquantitativedescription ofthecom -

pound Cu2Te2O 5Br2,itshowsthatsuch a m echanism is

possible.

7 Conclusions

W e have studied the e�ect ofspin-phonon coupling in a

4-site S = 1

2
antiferrom agnetic ring taking into account
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exactly the quantum nature ofthe phononsby m eansof

exactdiagonalizations.Perturbativeand variationnalap-

proaches in the adiabatic and anti-adiabatic lim its were

presented and com pared to exactdiagonalizationsand a

quantitative estim ate oftheirdom ain ofvalidity and ac-

curacy waspresented.Theevolution ofthespectrum from

the classicalregim e to the anti-adiabatic one was shown

by m eansofexactdiagonalizations.From theseresults,it

isexpected thatspin-phonon coupling m ightplay an im -

portantrolein sm allm agnetic clusters,asforinstance in

m olecularm agnets.Furtherm ore,itisverylikely thattak-

ing into accountthequantum uctuationsofthephonons

isnecessary to achieve a correctdescription ofthese sys-

tem s.This is exam pli�ed in the m agnetic analog ofthe

dynam ic Jahn-Tellere�ectwhich wasunderlined.An in-

terpretation ofthe low energy spectrum ofCu2Te2O 5Br2
wasproposed.

W e haveconcentrated on a 4-site ring,butwe believe

the results are valid for other clusters,at least qualita-

tively.Thisissupported by thesim ilarity ofeven clusters

ifthephononsaretreated classically[3].Therem ighthow-

ever exist a discrepancy between clusters with even and

odd num bersofsites.Indeed,even-ringshavea 2 fold de-

generate distorted ground state,whereas this pattern is

frustrated in the case ofodd clusters,leading to a m uch

higher (classical) degeneracy.The quantum uctuations

m ightthusplay an even m oreim portantrolein odd clus-

ters.Anothersigni�cantparam etercould be the value of

the spin,since this dependence was observed in clusters

with a classicaltreatm entofthephonons[3].Theseprob-

lem sareleftforfuture investigation.
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